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LessonThe Mystery Stone
7

Time for reading class (pages 220-227). 

From the Story

Circle Yes or No to answer each question. 

1. Did the king love his people? Yes No

2. Did anyone stop to move the stone out of the road? Yes No

3. Did the king watch the people from his palace? Yes No

4. Were the people ashamed after the king told Yes No
them about the stone?

A

Write the answer to each question. 

5. Who first looked at the stone but was too lazy to move it?

6. Who fell over the stone?

7. If the people would not have been lazy, what would they 

have gotten?

B

Underline the correct ending to the sentence. 

8. The people thought they should not have to move the 
stone because . . .

they were too tired. they had not put it there.

C
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Lesson 7

We Remember

Not slothful in business. Romans 12:11

Write lazy in each blank. Read the sentences. 

9. A                      person tries to get out of work.

10. God is not pleased with a                      person. 

Memorize the Bible verse and say it to your teacher.D

Circle a word in each sentence that has a homophone in the
box. Write the homophone in the blank. 

17. Ethel felt weak after being sick all .

18. Put your clothes in the closet and                            
the door.

19. Bob the basketball through the hoop.

F

close

week

threw

Circle the correct way to say each word. 

11. thought thōt thȯt 14. through thrü thrō

12. rough rȯf rəf 15. though thü thō

13. drought drüt drout 16. cough kȯf kəf

E

Slothful (slŏth•fəl) means “lazy.”
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Lesson 7

Number the words in alphabetical order. 
Remember to look at the second letter.

20. lady lying leap loud lunch

G

Circle the correct choice to show if each sentence would
probably or not likely happen. 

21. If the people ever saw a mystery probably not likely
stone again, they would move it.

22. You will find a box of gold coins probably not likely
under a mystery stone.

H

In each sentence, circle a singular word and underline its
plural. 

23. The kind child shared his toys with the other children.

24. One big mouse and two little mice ran across the floor.

I

Match each Study Word to its meaning. 

25. oxcart• • a two-wheeled wagon pulled by an ox

26. mystery• • set apart to God

27. holy• • something that cannot be explained

28. merchants• • the large home of a ruler

29. ashamed• • people who buy and sell things

30. palace• • feeling bad about doing something wrong

31. scolding• • talking in anger

J
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Find the meaning of each Study Word. Write the words in 
the correct boxes in the crossword puzzle. 

A

1 2

3 4

5

Across

1. below; under something

3. put up for all to see

5. more than enough

Down

2. something worn over 
clothes to keep them
clean

4. twelve

LessonGolden Rule Corn
8

1.

1. apron (ā • prən) 4. extra (ĕks • trə)

2. beneath (bē • nēth) 5. posted (pōst • əd)

3. dozen (dəz • ən)

Study Words
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Lesson 8

Read the Bible verse to yourself three times. C

Underline each set of synonyms. 

2. extra – none beneath – under dozen – twelve

B

And as ye would that men should do to you, do ye
also to them likewise. Luke 6:31

We Remember

Write the missing word to complete the Bible verse. 

7. Not                               in business. Romans 12:11

E

Write each word from the box twice to complete the
sentences. 

3. The puppy                      my finger.

4. I like your new pencil   .

5. Please save a little                      of rice for me.

6. He had a bad                      of chicken pox.

D

bit   case
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Lesson 8

Read “Golden Rule Corn” (pages 234-242). 

Circle the correct way to say each word. 

15. dough dō dəf 18. trough trəf trȯf

16. through thrȯ thrü 19. fought fō fȯt

17. enough ē• nəf e • nȯf 20. bough bou bü

H

Circle fact or opinion to show what each sentence is. G

12. An oxcart is pulled by an ox. fact opinion

13. Traveling in an oxcart would be fun. fact opinion

14. An oxcart has two wheels. fact opinion

Circle the correct ü or yü sound for the word that fits in 
each sentence. 

8. The früt, fryüt in the bowl looks so good!

9. Did you see the küt, kyüt kittens?

10. Baby Clare banged his spün, spyün on the high chair.

11. Dad always puts his shüz, shyüz away.

F

Circle Yes or Maybe to answer each question. 

21. Will you have 50 more birthdays? Yes Maybe

22. Does Jesus always love you? Yes Maybe

23. Do fish live in water? Yes Maybe

I
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Underline the answer to each question. 

1. How do you know Benny lived in the country?
His family had a lane and grew corn.

His family put out a sign.

2. How do you know it was summertime?

Benny sat on the swing.

The corn was ready to sell.

3. What did Mother mean to do when she sold the man corn?

She meant to give more than a dozen ears.

She meant to give only a dozen ears.

4. Why did Mother give extra corn?

She wanted to make all the money she could.
She wanted everyone to be happy with the corn they bought.

5. How did Benny feel when the ladies acted so happy?
He felt sad that Mother gave extra corn.

He felt happy too.

A

LessonGolden Rule Corn
9

Time for reading class (pages 234-242). 

From the Story
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Read each story below. 

• “I’m the biggest, so I get to choose first,” said Sam, holding the
bag of candy above his sisters’ heads.

• “Follow me. I’ll take you to your classroom,” said Fred.

• When the children lined up after recess, June said, “Ann, did you
know your scarf is on the playground? I left it there.”

Write the name of each child who did not obey the Golden Rule. 
Then write what each one should have done. 

Lesson 9

Memorize the Bible verse and say it to your teacher.C

And as ye would that men should do to you, do ye
also to them likewise. Luke 6:31

Underline the main idea of “Golden Rule Corn.” 

6. Giving extra corn is the best way to make new friends.

Benny found out that following the Golden Rule made 

everyone happy.

B

7.

8.


